







,_, • IR FOCAL PLANE OVERVIEW: THE CHOICES
• STATUS OF HCT HYBRID FOCAL PLANES
• AREAS OF DEVELOPMENT
_ RockwellInternationalScience Center
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IR ARRAYS BASED ON PHOTON DETECTION
DETECTION
INTRINSIC (PV, MIS, PC) SCHOTTKY BARRIER EXTRINSIC
_' - HgCdTe - PtSi Si: As, G, In, S, Zn, --oo
























• EXTRINSIC (As, Ga, In, S) SILICON (MONOLITHIC AND HYBRID)
• MONOLITHIC AND CID HgCdTe (ALSO InSb)
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EPITAXIAL HgCdTe HYBRID FOCAL PLANE
• SPECTRAL RANGE 1-12/_ m
- 3-5 #m MOST MATURE
1-3/_m RIPE FOR DEVELOPMENT
- 8-12/_m MOST DIFFICULT FOR MATERIALS AND SIGNAL PROCESSING
PO
• ARRAY SIZE
- 64 x 64 DEMONSTRATED; 128 x 128 FEASIBLE
- DETECTOR SIZE AT 25 x 25/_m,CAN GO TO 15/_m x 15/Jm
- CELL SIZE AT 50 #m x 50 pm, CAN GO TO 30 pm x 30 _um
• SIGNAL PROCESSING
- DIRECT INJECTION WITH DC SUPPRESSION AND GAIN REDUCTION
- GATE MODULATION (DC SUPPRESSION)
- AC COUPLED CIRCUITS IN DEVELOPMENT
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PLANAR HYBRID FOCAL PLANE
SC81-13051










k BONDING LEADS TO
PERSPECTIVE DRAWING
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HgCdTe LPE SYSTEM
STAINLESS STEEL ROD SC79-4822







cn ,,, V QUARTZ SAMPLE HOLDER
VACU_
FURNACE _--_ III
III J 7-" CdTeWAFER
IN A QUARTZ TUBE III
SATURATED Te SOLUTIONIII (Te, Hg andCdTe)
GRAPHITE SUPPORT _'_ "_1











xc UNIFORHITY o = 0.035pm
(ACROSSWAFER)
_cREPRODUCIBILITY o = 0.056,m
(FOR> 200 LAYERS)
HOLECONCENTRATION 3 x 10z6 cm-3
MOBILITY 300 cm2/V-sec
DEVICEQUALITY EXCELLENT



















,METALIZATION n+ ION IMPLANTEDREGION
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RoA PRODUCTS OF SWIR PHOTODIODES














NA = 5 x 1016
102 ND = 2 x 1017 _
Pe = 104, _'e= 10-7 m
O /_h= 300, Th = 10-8 -
101 1-o = 1 x 10-8 (300K)
= 5 x 10-8 (200K)
m
m
! _ r.' 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 1.0
/ Eg(eV)
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Fig. 3 Calculated and experimental results of RoA versus energy bandgap for
LPE-grown PV HgCdTe devices.
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SPOT SCAN OF DIFFERENT AREA HgCdTe DETECTORS
SC81-12755
I I
• PLANAR. BACKSIDE ILLUMINATED
PV DETECTORS AT 77K
• 1 DIVISION = 2.40 MILS
• IMPLANT AREA (MILS)
A. 0.5 x 0.5
B. 1.0 x 1.0
C. 2.0 x 2.0
D. 4.0 x 4.0
E. 10.0 x 10.0
A. (0.5 x 0.5) B. (1.0 x 1.0)
. , , , , I ' ,_ , , __l _1_ , I ' I ' I I 'i_%_i:
It  N NN
C. 12.0 x 2.0) D. 14.0 x 4.01 E.110.0 × 10.0)
_ Rockwell InternationalScience Center
SPOT SCAN OF MWIR DEVICE 149N01-2C5
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BACKGROUND SUPPRESSION
OF DIRECT INJECTION INPUT
SC80-9371A
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INPUT CIRCUIT DESIGN FOR AC COUPLED MULTIPLEXER
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• DEVICE#513NO3-1H6 I I
400 -- • 32 x 32 HgCdTeHYBRID FPA I L --
• T = 80K _"c= 4.8 pm
• fPB = 4.6 x 1014 ph/cm2-s r i = 0.25 msee
• ;_p= 4.6/Jm
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• DEVICE # 513NO3-1H6
• 32 x 32 HgCdTe HYBRID FPA
• T = 80K ;_c= 4.8pm
• @B= 7.5 x 1012 ph,/cm2-s r i = 20 msec
• _,p= 4.6 lum200
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NOISE EQUIVALENT TEMPERATURE DIFFERENCE
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102 I I
• DEVICE # 513NO3-1H6 /_
q
• 32 x 32 HgCdTe HYBRID FPA .,O"
• T = 80K _c = 4.8 pm .,_
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• DEVICE # 513NO3-7D4
• 32 x 32 HgCdTe HYBRID FPA
.._ " T=80K ;_c=4"8/Jm1014/
2OO
• | B = 5.8 x ph.cm2-sec Ti = 2 msec
* MEAN NE z_T= 0.011K
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DEVELOPMENT OF HgCdTe FOCAL PLANES
MATERIALS
- ALTERNATE SUBSTRATES (CHEAP, STRONG, UNIFORM)







- NEW INPUT STRUCTURES (ESPECIALLY LWlR)
-- IMPROVE SIGNAL PROCESSING
- INCREASE DYNAMIC RANGE
FOCAL PLANE ARCHITECTURE
-- LOW DEAD SPACE
- Z-PLANE
- MONOLITHIC _k_ Rockwell International
Science Center
